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i* Hsu now pespaied
articles in hie Une. tachas
RNI TfCT A B

OF ALL »g8CBlPTlO»e.,ows
USTERS

. VATTRASSES, &«-*
OUeap for

f sWTt on THB SHOBTB8T Konca. 
PICTURE TRAMEE kept a. Mtcol.q* to 

ericr. Having on band aa assortmaat of

mHE undersigned having sold the Horoi 
A Stock to the “ Goderich Foundry and 8 
begs to thank, the public for their liberal sn 
years, and trusts that they will oontinue to 
New Company.

Goderich, 10th Jane, 1872,

Referring to the above Notice, the GODJERIOI» , ,
FAUTTJRINQ COMPANY beg to inform the publie that they 
to contract for
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
FLOUR, GRIST tf SAWMILLS, SAWING MACHINES, Sçc.
On Hand

IRON AND WOODEN PLOUGHS, with steel boards, 
GANG PLOUGHS, CULTIVATORS,

he* la ordinary periodicals, it ie aa-« the real and market value of the Voies,
miscellany et pure, light, i 
literature; and a ooUeetion

L is heoaeih a» intelligent bein| 
is aotkteg that we do, et wit 
we h»fw to do, that ia not aoscei 
f improvement, and it should 1 
ibitannof ever y eue, whatever h 
■a, aaa'~uot least, of every 01

R SSStiK artistic skill, 
lough each:»

to the black and white. AltiiwqfrIPetets* VWtim 
Peters' Flute which affords a frweh

B. RUNCIMAN to itc friends, the real value sad beauty 
of THE ALDINE win be moat appre
ciated after it ha» been bound up at the 
eteee of the year. While other publica
tions may claim superior dmnm.'a 
compared with rival» ef a similar claw, 
FHÉ ALDINE ia a unique and original 
conception—alone and unapnroached—

end-Piano,^ folio wing lines of Goods
rhich they

V any lUoialc will Re sent, , 
0 post-paid •* receipt et ASifflai the work of the preparedLike the sea or the doubtful winds. 

But the world terns round and says

S«!»e«aM*iril«i

VERY LOW FOR ICASH,Good taste, duty to society and Mlf-in- i he marked price,tercet, all combine in spurring him on in 
the march of progtess.
j The farms at this l__1, . _
rally, unlike those of old countries which

COFFIN TRIM MIN93,Address, J, L. PBf BR8,698 Broad- ay,

absolutely without com]
or character. The poee.______
plate volume cannot duplicate the quan
tity of fine paper and engravings in any 
other shape or number of volumee for 
ten time» it» cost; ayd then, there are the 
chromos, beside».

Art Dzpartkbbt.
Notwithstanding the inereaM in the 

price of subscription last Fall, when 
THE ALDINB assumed its present aw-

itionia4 to make celts» on tke abortedcountry very gene-

have been cultivated for centuries, need 
» great amount of actual clearing—not 
the removal of timber, which on the 
contrary requires cultivation and re
newal—bnt in the way of removing 
brush and rubbish of various kinds. 
The adornment of farms by the removal 
of blemishes has been greatly neglected 
in the pressing struggle for immediate 
returns. But it is not at all unworthy 
of any farmer to have an eye to the 
general appearance of his land and build
ings and fences.

If he has not tuts to admire these 
things himself (and any one who has not

- NAILS
Of all sises and descriptions, very cheep. 

GLASS
All sires from 9 T 7 to 40 i 30.

nresar d to make cernas on tss
esadnet tamises;«•«i-**""0*-much 1UUWBMI vis T"' i

tf Remember the <14 stoad.ars the ma« wi 
Whe ehiH I treat WIST STRUT onepreeieue life,

■•essXiWhan the destina een’t agree I”

AS, “there is the rub,” yon see— 
'Though drugs ere good in their way 

If you now; but ask 
For a friend’s adyioe.
It oh all come forthwith,
And end in a trice,

And I shall have had “my say.”

Drink plenty of God’s good eir,
And plenty of water pure ;

From fiery drinke 
And from win*» abstain ;
On Haa van-sent food 
Live well and plain,

For this to ths beet life cure.

And this is not all, my friend,
That I would prescribe for ten ; 

Keep the body clean 
And the conscience dear,
And of honest toil 
Have no holy fear—

Thus be your own doctor, true !

FOR SALE
DANIEL GORDON

din ??*? [or, eale the ”orth half atAm the 3n,l Concession of the Town- 
the BaVfie,<* Road, S «Ile»

OÀBINETÎ^AKRH
", UPHOLSTERER,

*******

where he will la futur. eaRTOe ««shove bee—*»
more svtansivalv than 6VET. wklll thillM#l !**■

saatiScwS. *
HE HAS NOW ON HAND

one ef the largestand ia on the shortest antic*. tjrepared to ■opply eustomers with •Y«jrtZH«ta hi. Une>uch« 
Drawingroom an Farlor bette 
Bedroom Setts In '_£££*£•

do do in Chestnut,
do do in White wood,

ON HAND ALARGEAS
BVRTHESTOr

Flotaiw onch as Oil P»intlnse,Chromne lUthogisphe 
Phetsenmb of thu Queea Having made srreegemsntl 
with s Toronto MssufSetutins Heuee eii eupply 
Picture Frames B uny style rogllirod it Toronto
,,rlQr Use always on head a complets assort 
meat of

Coffins & Shrouds in theLatrst Style.
Also.HEABSES «• Mire.

OHeapio*Cla,»Ii
SDoorsWestof Post Office.

Lumber and Cordicood taken in Ex 
change,

Qoderich, Dee# rd,11ST»ewl

ung 40 acres of Uni.' There 1» 
ame l»arn on the lot. also an 
rrmt treas. Title tndispntable. 
! same lot may also ba had if

GEO. JOHNSTON,
On the piemiges,

>. ARMSTRONG,
Uad Agent, Ooderleh. 

', 1*12. |1321.

Iron and Brass Castings, and Blacksmith Work.
BOILERS AND SALT PANS REPAIRED on short notice,
Twenty to thirty Horse-power Tubular Boilers

Generally on hand for Sale.
@T All Orders addressed to the Company or Secretary will re

ceive prompt attention.
ROBERT RUNCIMAN,

General Manager.
GEORGE NIBBBRGALD, _

should be ashamed of it), he will find it 
to his account, when he come to sell, to 
haye looked after them. No one in 
buying overlooks the general aspect of 
the farm. This strikes the eye at once, 
andaso affects the price. Every one, 
too, should have regard to the claims of 
good neighbour!!.

confidence thus demonstrated, Hava ex
erted themeslfee to the utmost to de
velop and improve she work; end the 
plans for the coming year, aa unfolded 
by the monthly issue», will astonish sod 
delight even the moat sanguine friend» 
ef THE ALDINB.

The publishers are authorised to an
nounce désigna from aaauy at the meet 
eminent artiste of America.

In addition, THE ALDINB will re
produce exam plea of the beet foreign 
masters, selected with a view "to the 
highest artistic success, and greatest 
generaldntereet; avoiding each aa hove 
become familiar, through photograph» 
or copies of any kind.

The quarterly tinted pistes, for 1873

THE GREAT REMfiDY FOB

CONSUMPTION LANDS for SALE
AT BAYFIELD, j

y flTlItOe. 71 Art BAYFIEfuD CONCESSION 
li TOW—nip of Ooderleh. Comprising 146 acres of 
g**!**? .^°aj‘*yr<?fla°d’ within about 2 pi ilea of the 

There la »ei—ranoeof «acres which could readily bo prooar.
fotcrop. J1hevp’[na”?der of the land is closely 

oeyewfl UtokN the best of beech and maple timber of

which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- HORACE HORTON,good neighbourhood, and should feel it 

his duty to gratify public taste by such 
inptoTeis.su and adornments as strike 
the eyes even of the passers by.

But beneath the surface there is a 
wogk to he done constantly, in bringing 
the soil and every part of the farm up te 
a higher degree of fertility from year 
teyear. It cannot all be done at once, 
but it should all be done, and it may be 
done by devoting special attention and 
labour and expense, now to this por
tion and now to that, and by degrees' 
going through the whole.

This month of January is the very 
month in which to begin the work of 
improvements. The first part of the 
process is to have a plan which shall

President.ard preparation, aa has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Conghs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Wistaria 
Balsam does not dry np a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most pieparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint.

PBBPAlro BT
SETH T, FOWLS * SONS, Boston, Mau., 

And eold by Druggist» and Dealers generally.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Manager Agricultural Department. 

Goderich, Ont., 10th June, 1872,

odds asm «res. PR1N y^ndW growtlL an excellent road passes on two
"^e*îi*îîK2per1iy'i.vbich l* eituated In an eld 
•■AwfleiWed nefghbonrh00.!.

AMO*- Lot 14, Range A Township Stanley, 
ar,re* of Well reserved timber land, 

which WOMd produce a large quantity of firewood to 
ttew «•totron» to the River Bayfield wtth a 
considerable water fall which con be made avail4 
i Me for milling oi mannfactnringld purposes.
Ter terms apply to, JAMES D. ALLEN.

erW. W ÇOXNOR. K*, Bayfield. Sm"Ph' 
Guelph, Aug. 15th, 1870 w30

Sally, whet time do your folks dine?”
1. .... «wew__fbtt+’m mieeue* Neater, cheaply and expeditiously executed at the office ol the

HURON SIGNAL,
CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
NOTES,

RECEIPTS,
PROGRAMMES,

POSTERS,
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT, 

OATHS OF QUALIFICATION, 
PATHMASTER8 LISTS, 

VOTERS LISTS, 
CIRCULARS,

» JURY LISTS,
HEADINGS 

DEEDS,
Aco., &.c,

best style and at the lowest 
Rates.

“80011 as you go sway—thu s missus' 
order». ”

When was England to be bought 
cheapest—When Richard the Third of-

tnimitable child-sketches appropri 
the four seasons: . Thee# plates, »| 
iug ia the issues for January,. 
July, and October, would be «done 
the price of a year’s subscription.

The popular feature of a copi 
illustrated “Christmaa” number a

_it—When Richard the Third of
fered hie kingdom for a horse.

California housewives describe soda as 
“that ere stuff which you put in biscuits 
te make ’em get up and Grecian bend 
themselvee.”

There are some men »o exquisitely 
selfish that they go through life not only 
without ever being loved, but without 
even wishing to be.

What ia the difference between a prize
fighter and the leader ef a forlorn hope / 
—One attacks the head, and the other 
heads the attack.

A pupil in one of the publie schools 
recently revised an old sqying found in 
his grammar aa follows ; “It is better to 
give than to receive—a good licking."

Nctiowb or Nobiutt.—A man of 
birth to commonly one whose remote an- 
neelur did seme thing, and his immediate 
eredeesesors, for many centuries, noth
ing at ad.—Punch.

Anvica G satis.—Two things you 
should never horror : Trouble, and a 
copy ef the Sional. The former will be 
sure to come ; the latter can be had for 
the paltry sum of five oeats.

A western paper describing the tStKhx 
of a terrible storm, observed, “that it 
shattered mountain», tare up oaks, dis
mantled churches, laid whole villages
■---■ » ■ .««»1 nwawknwnafi a knff.nAtt ^

Farm For Saleyears, and jiiat at this season every 
farmer has more or less leisure which he 
can profitably devote to a general super
vision of his farm, a study of its needs 
and capabilities, and to a systematic 
arrangement of the work that is to be the usefulness and attractions of THB 

ALDINE can be enhanced, in propor
tion to the numerical increase of its 
supporters, the pubhs&eri propose to 
make “assurance double sure,** by the 
foiloaing unparalleled offer of

PREMIUM CHROMOS FOR 1872.
Every subscriber to THB ALDINB, 

who pays in advance for the year 1873, 
will receive, without additional charge, 
a pair of bean 1! oil chromos, after J. 
J. Hill the ninent English painter. 
The pictures, entitled **The Village 
Belle,” and * ^Crossing the Moor,” are

TAYLOR’S HAND, PANEL and 
RIP SAWS. A complete assortment 
of WHITE, and RÊD LEAD, dr?
PAINTS AND COLORS.

PAINT, VARNISH and WHITE 
WASH BRUSHES, MANILLA, 

and RUSSIA HEMP ROPE A 
PACKING. GRINDSTONES,

ExtensiveNewfremises Goderich Nov. 20. 871,

Splendid New Stock. FAHM FOR SALE.universal improvement.
C#T 20, 6th Coir. Goilcrirh Township. R0|anres of 

I Land 70 acres «»!p*rt*«l good Building, 10 acros 
Fall Wheat. 6j ini lot frv:n tho Town ot fi xlerich. 
>ply to^O. M. TitUEM IN Uvdcrivlf, or on the

DAVID COX.

Potatoes for Seed.—The following 
are the ideas of an eld farmer in Mhine 
on seed potatoes, as given in the Lewis- 
ton Journal-.—We use too ripe seed when 
we propagate from t ...
in the ground till

C. Barry * Bro.
Cabinet Makers, Undertakers & Wood 

Turners,

»x A:e.,
tinted in the

GRINDSTONE FIXTURES, 
POWDER. SHOT, GAPS, 
REVOLVERS, end CART
RIDGES, DOUBLE and 
SINGLE BARREL 
GUNS and all the article* 
usually found in a well 
[selected stock of Hard
ware.

ibers that have lain 
5ead ripe. Plants 
by tubers require 

___ _______ ________rom these propagat
ed by seeds. Our corns and grains that 
we use for seed we like to have stand a 
little longer than the main crop, and be
come perfectly matured. On the same 
principle our corn is selected from the 
ripest, best developed ears and kernels. 
Put potatoes in a cool dark cellar, just 
as soon as a majority of them will slight
ly crack open in boiling. This ia most 
invariably while the tops are yet green 
and growing fast. The tubers are the* 
in their tnost vigorous state. Discon
nect them from the parent stalk at that 
time and that they retain their viger. 
Instead of deterierating, as meet all of 
us know the older sorts have, their 
vitality ie increased, and they yield bet
ter, with lees tendency te rot. As long 
ago as 1815, and subsequently, observa
tions led him to make some experiments 
to test the theory, and he finis it the 
proper course to pursue. Ia it not often 
said that the late planted potatoes are 
bettor for seed than those planted early? 
The lateness of their planting, pre
sumedly, prevents perfect ripening, 
hence the principle of the above reason
ing would be in force.

How Clover Improves the Soil.— 
Professor Vpelcher, the eminent agricul
turist, thus explains how clover improves 
the fertility of the soil:—AU who are 
practieaUy acquainted with the subject 
must have seen that the best crops of 
wheat are produced by being preceded 
by crops of. clover grown from seed. 1 
have come to the conclusion that the 
very best preparation, the very best 
manure, is a good crop ot cloyer. A vast 
amount of mineral manure is brought 
within reach of thé com crop, which 
otherwise would remain in » lock up 
condition of the soil. The clover plants 
take nitrogen from the atmosphere, and

FOR SALE
and tints to perfect each picture. The 
same chromna are sold for $30 per pair 
in the art stores. Aa to the determin»- 
tion of its eonductors to keep THE 
ALDINE out of the reach ot competi
tion in every department, the chromos 
will be found enrreepondiagly ahead of 
anv that can be offered by other periodi
cals. Every subscriber will receive a 
certificate, over the signature of the pnb-

Hav. removed aero»» th» itrwt to the «tore nest 
clear lo W. Acluon'i tinmen Shop, whem will be 
t.nnd

A GOOD ASSORTMENT !
ot Kitchen. Bedroom, Diningroom, nud fnr er 7n 

niture, such as
TABLES.

CHAIRS hair, cans end wood seated) 
CUPBOARDS

BEDSTEADS.
WASH STANDS 

MATTRESS E,8 
LOUSES.

SOFAS.
WHATNOTS. LOOKING GLASSES

GILT FRAMING,.
*3-0. BjeF-sr. JJPJIW «U wrwytteng tn

GODERICH WOOLEN FACTORY.
land, there is about 15 acres of el eared 
land on the front oi the lot.

Applvto
THOS. WEATHERALD 

Engineer and Surveyor

waste, and overturned a hog-pen."
“Why don’t you wheel that barrow of 

coal along more lively, F*J ’” 1 3
cool-dealer ot hie hired i 
a very herd job—there 
plane to roller, you.” 
quoth the man, who had l 
wit than work, “the pis 
dined, but hang me if 1 am.”

An artist whe has painted a portrait 
of 4 gentleman neted for hie frequent 
libation», invited the gentleman’» friends 
to see Ik One of them, whe wee rather 
near-sighted, approaching it teo closely, 
tit» artist in alarm exclaimed, “Den t 
tench it ; it isn’t dry." “No use look
ing at it then,’’ replied the gentleman. 
“It can’t be my friend.”

A lazy dyspeptic was bewailing hie 
own misfortunes, and speaking with a 
friend on the Utter> hearty appearance. 
“What do yon do to make yowraeU eo 
strong and healthy f" inquired the dys
peptic. “Uve on fruit alone,” answer- 
* T . s . O » - n LtrnJ ex# fmit I”

1872,fsiEA.e90Dr
all been marked at lowest cash prices, 
we have much pleasure in requesting a 
call from the inhabitant, of Goderich and 
farmers and traders of the Cqfanty of 
Huron. No trouble to show goods. On
ly cue price. Remember th# piece, 

HAMILTON ST.,

sign of the

MAMMOTH CROSS CUT SAW 
Sear Elijah ltartala’s Hotel. 

JOHNSON A KERR.
Qoderich, Nov. 20th 1871»

Goderich, Jao,2nd, 1872.Added largely10 their Manufacturing Machines.
And *11 having hm entirely mltted,

Are now Prwpetred to Execute Orders
ts Tweed* F«H tilotk «ettaetls, Han .el", Winmys, Blsaketo. Borna Corel. Stocking Terns, 4e.. he
WITH GREATER DESPATCH, 0T MORE DURABILITY,

and llêater In Pattern Then Formerly.
They wool! else sell GrtHllei attention to

CUSTOM SMNMUti, ROLL CARDING, CLOTH DRESSING &e

‘Ay, meeter, NEW
Veliieble Property For sale,Drug "Store Cheap for Cash of Art; snd, T OT8HUMBER *58AND 881 INTttETOWN OF 
U Goderich- On Lot 881 tg situated asmall Brick 
Cotta*» sad a law frame dwelling Hçus» two stories 
Utfc, sad on l-ot HM there is alargetwo storev frame 
ware "house whichconldhe converted lutes first '■lass 
Hotel at Utile oust and nlso » frame Barn.

TheLete will be aotd Other together or sopornte 
to «alt purchasers.

Terms made known on application to 
Wm. ARTHUR 
on the promises, or to 
Messrs DAVISON & JOHNSTON 

Ooderich 16 Jnly. 1R71 ew9St

considering the unprecedented cheap
ness of the price for TUB ALDINB 
itself, the marvel telle little short of a 
miracle, even to those beet acquainted 
with the acheivements of inventive 
genius snd improved mechanical ap. 
plienees. (For illustration» of these 
chromos, see November issue of THB

to tits ; *t ea

JOHN BOND, 
CHEMIST &DRÜGGIST

A CALL SOLICITED.

ALuOT Swlin 1 8fl*ll Bedy. specially adapted. 
. Ferguson .Merohai

carded, by 
with themOF 25 TEARS PRACTICE.

sS6 -ÜA tit tit ^ tit tit: HOUSE TO LET.

«
**30 be let—a Brick House with- 
* in eight minutes walk of the 
Mmket Square, with 10 acres of 

ground,Iai£e orchard, good well, cistern, 
woodshed, also, first-class stable, and 
every convenience that may be required. 

For particulars apply to
JOHNSTON & BRO.,

Or to MR. W. D. ALLAN. 
Goderich, Nov. 7th, 1873. 1343

tfiNOTUD F0RPURE DRUGS.#r JOWiMSUS 1 SON,
the dav, who will' strive to have the 
literature of THE ALDINB alwsye inARE YOU SICK

wiili Dyupppsia, Constipation, Head Ache, Indiges- CAUTION.
BUY ONLY THB GENUINETHE ÏÏM MB LOOK OUT FOR THE

BE» WATCH
keeping with its artistic attractions.

TJBMSe

$5 per annum, in advance, with Oil 
Chromos free,
y THE ALDINE will, hereafter,, be 

obtainable only by subscription. There 
will be no reduced or club rate: cash for 
subscriptions must be sent to the pub
lishers direct, or handed to the local 
agent, without responsibility to the pub
lishers, except in case» where the certifi
cate is given, bearing the fac~simil* eig-

tion. Palpitation of the Heart, Billions Diseases 
and General Debility Î If so call at J. Bond's. East 
Market Square, and get his Renowned Vegetable 
Tonic Bitters which has completely cured thousands 
throughout Canada as well as 300 m Goderich and 
vicinity.

CERTIFICATES.
'Aurora, January 1664. £ 

This ia to testify that I have derived a beneficial 
effect from Band's Tonic Bitter* and found It to be 
by far the best article in use fer Dyepepsia and 
fciver Complaints. ,=., *^Bp„

If made in all sizes suitable 
for I>adies an«l Gents, both 
in gold and silver. But the 
accompanying cut repre
sents in proper proportions
THE $25 RUSSELL HUNTING 

LEVER WATCH,
In sterling silver case and 4 
gold points, fall jewelled, ' 
warranted for five years— i 
together with a gold plated 
Albert chain—which will 
be sent to any. part of Can
ada oa receipt of |25, or 

► G. O. D., per express.
W E CORNELL,

Standard Scales,
E. & T- Fairbanks A Co,

FORSALE

To Close Partnership.
IB BALT BLOCK known a* the “Césars» Salt * Works" situated is the TUtoge of Maitlamd- 
U ta war of Maitlandvllle Hotel, 
bs above block will be sold a bargain te a cash 
tûiààr er exchanged for town or coontry pro- 
tV.-Capacity 40 bairels per day. Apply pw- 
“7" bylettarto JAMgg „ Lg T0ÜZEL, 
mo Goderich,

The pjwwa eat iap»ieeuU
S70 Orj

Wfrur thaokia*

fer teemanufacture it into their owa substance, 
which, on decomposition of the clever ,1 we woe Idwhan he asked to ourroots and ipavea, produce» abundance 
of ammonia. In reality, the growing of 
the clover is equivalent, to a great ex
tent, to manuring with Peruvian guano; 
and in this paper of mine I show you 
that you obtain a larger quantity of 
manure than in the largest dese of Peru
vian guano which a farmer would ever 
think ef applying- It ie only by care
fully investigating subjects like the one 
under consideration that positive proof» 
are given, showing the correctness of 
intelligent observers in th# field.

Ooocnco Food vox Stock,—The ad
vantage ef oookiag food for stock, es
pecially milch cows and young stock, ia 
fast beoeming one of the aettled quee-
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